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Eddie Ko speaks to 169 Vets!
TV13!!!

E

ddie Ko grew up
in North Korea,
which might make him
an unlikely candidate
to be delivering peace
medallions from the
South Korean government to Florida’s largest chapter of Korean
War veterans here in
Lake County.
That is, unless you

Eddie Ko

(

Eddie Ko speaks to Korean War veterans in Leesburg Wednesday. Ko became a spy for the
US at the age of 14. On Wednesday, he delivered South Korean peace medals to the vets.

K

Continued on
page 3)

WVA 169 welcomed home
Day ceremony honoring Vietnam
we were able to fill our trailer with
our Vietnam War brothers by Vets in Tavares on May 18. Chapter Vietnam Vets. President Wally,
(Vietnam Continued on page 2)
having the above trailer in the Flag turnout might have been better, but
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President’s Column
comed Dan Peski as our 83rd
member. We believe more will
join!
We need more members not only
to increase Chapter 169 size but to
have more who will volunteer for
Chapter activities.
The Color Guard is an example. Its
ranks have thinned out for one reason or another and the event reay was chock-full of Chapter quirements have increased. It is
activities:
obviously difficult for the Guard to
 DOF Convention
be in two or three places at once
 A Fund Raiser
with the number of available Color
 Three Tell America Honor Ban- Guard members. And we will be
quets
developing a signup schedule to be
 Tavares Parade to honor Viet
used by those requesting Color
Nam vets
Guard participation.
And, the very interesting experiI want to stress needing more volence of having Eddie Ko speak to
us at our May 22 Member Meeting. unteers to telephone the 550 veterWe had more members attend than an list Don Van Beck secured for
I personally have seen before. We us. These calls are not cold calls to
had ten guests from which we wel- sell a product, but a veteran calling
on another veteran to become part

M

(Vietnam Continued from page 1)

Don Van Beck, Ted Jansen and others
played a major role in putting this together.
We thank Key Scales Ford for providing
the truck and trailer, and the National
Guard for providing chairs and assistance
with fitting the trailer for the parade.
While our turnout was not as we had
hoped, honoring our Vietnam Brothers
was nevertheless a wonderful event, and
we are pleased that we were there!

of a group with similar life backgrounds.
Ted Jansen said at our May 22
meeting that many members because of our age have physical limitations.
About the only way we can enlist
younger members is to put forth
efforts to enlist Korean Service
members who served after 1954 up
to and including present. Remember, we are still serving over there,
nearly 30,000 strong. I believe we
must find ways to interest these
younger veterans. Many will tell
you that they don't consider themselves in the same light as those
who actually fought in Korea.
We must implore them that their
service is of equal importance and
necessary to carry the Association
tradition forward.

Wally
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know his story.” You can do
that at our Chapter website,
which has all links to TV13,
Daily Commercial, and Sentinel coverage.
Doreen Peever wrote: “Eddie Ko talked emotionally about his experiences as a spy during the Korean War.
The Inchon landing was a critical point in this war. He
met Lt. Eugene Clark before the landing, and at 14
years of age he acted as a scared, hungry kid begging
food from the North Koreans, while at the same time
picking up important information needed to make the
Inchon landing successful.
A note from Lt. Clark telling about Eddie’s help in the
landing made it possible for him to next help the First
Marine Division in other situations. He told several
very emotional stories of his experiences with the Marines. He thanked all American GI’s for fighting to
keep the world free.
Eddie then presented Korean Government Peace Medallions to about 20 Chapter members who were at
the meeting.” ###

rea in Atlanta. We are
most grateful to Mr. Kim
for his special effort to
ensure that all our members indeed did receive
one.
Please see Mr. Kim’s
email to me on next
page. At your earliest
convenience please email or write Mr. Kim a short
thank you note for his providing the medallions.
But some did not pick up theirs—I show 13 of
you, those listed in the table below, who were not at
the May 22 meeting to pick up your medallion and
certificate, or you have not contacted me.

Photos: top right, fifteen recipients of the Korean
This is your last chance to obtain your Peace MedalGovernment Peace Medallions at May meeting; and
below that, Ko placing medallion around Art Iversen’s lion and Certificate via Chapter 169!
neck..
Contact me immediately either by email or phone (see
Eddie Ko, 5823 Bowen Daniel Drive #803, Tampa, FL Officers and Directors table in this Scuttlebutt) and
Cahill
Wally
33616-1474, 813-839-8026, edward.ko[at]verizon.net tell me when you will
Carli
Pat
pick up yours.

Medallions — All Chapter members have (or

should have) received a Peace Medallion. We received
our first ones at Tampa in 2010, and culminated at
our May 22, 2013 meeting, when the last 46 members
were offered the opportunity to receive a medallion.
These last 46 medallions were provided by Mr. He
Beom Kim, Consulate General of the Republic of Ko-

If I do not hear from
you by June 25,
2013, your medallion
will go to new members in the order they
join our Chapter.

Cassulo
Deeley
Hackett
Hayes
Hickey
Jacobs
Moore
Sell
Sherwood
Sjoberg
Stover
Veliky

John
Paul
Bob
John
John
Jake
Bob
Warren
Bill
Wayne
Allan
Don
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need more members, and appeal to Guard leader Briggs says “So far I
you to consider joining.
do not see any events for June.

We asked for all Color Guard members to come to the May Member
The Chapter pays for most of your
Meeting to be photographed, for
uniform.
especially our web site.
We have paid for several members’
Only (from left) Art Iversen, Joel
uniforms, but some of these are not
Briggs, Dave Lavery, Bill Shumak- now showing up for activities. And
er, DJLynch, and Gordon Talbot
they have not called Joel to tell
actually did.
why.

We were overwhelmed in May. On
May 26, Freedom Flight-Lake
Miona in the Villages; on May 27,
Veterans Memorial Park The Villages and Ferrin Park Eustis; on
May 29, United Way in Mt. Dora.

I want to thank everyone who participated and ask all our members
Our Color Guard is again slip- If you are not going to serve, please
who are able to join with us. We
ping, and we are having problems give Joel those items the Chapter
have a really good time.”
meeting all our opportunities. We provided you.
Dear Mr. Thiel,

(유영사께서는 기사 내용, 전달 사실 등을 보훈처에

Thank you so much for the updates. I am so pleased
공문으로 통보해주기 바랍니다.)
that all the members of Chapter 169 are now properly
honoured and recognized.
He Beom Kim
I apologize for myself not being able to attend the
event in April due to my schedule conflict.
But I want you and the other members to know that
you are the true heroes and your sacrifices are not
and will not be forgotten.
Thanks for the article link and I will share them with
my staff.

Consulate General, Rep. of Korea, Atlanta
Address: 229 Peachtree St NE, Atlanta, GA
30303; Phone:(404) 522-1611
He Beom Kim — hek5684@naver.com
Patricia West — koreanconsulateatl@gmail.com
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Tell America Program at Eustis; Awards Banquets
both Col. Cangelosi’s ROTC students
and Ms. Mariany’s
History students.
Sgt. Young (middle
left) demonstrates
some of Jimmy Corbet’s display items
to class members.
Col Cangelosi is receptive to us coming
for a Fall program,
and also said he
would contact
Umatilla’s Army Jr.
ROTC program on
our behalf.

O

n May 20, Jack Reynolds
(above), Joel Briggs (top
right) and Tom Thiel (middle right)
made a Tell America presentation
at Eustis HS. We met with two enthusiastic classes that included

Don Lynch still
plans to present to
National Association of Retired and
Veteran Railway
Employees.
Awards Banquets
On May 3, the Mount Dora HS
Awards Banquet took place in the
school. Photo bottom left, Thiel
and Briggs give $500 check to Cadet Steven Wallace.
Then on May 10, Joel Briggs, Jimmy and
Gloria Corbet, and
Tom Thiel attended
the Eustis Awards
Banquet. Photo right
Thiel presents $500
donation to Co.
Cangelosi.

Finally, on May 17, Pres. Jones and
Al Schuetz, accompanied by their
spouses, presented our $500 check
to Chief Dixon at the Leesburg HS
Awards Banquet. We have requested a copy of the photo of this event
and will publish in next Scuttlebutt.
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Jack Reynolds (352) 728-3928

P

lease
keep
our ailing
members in
your prayers
and thoughts, and also
inform your Chaplain
when either of you has a
health issue.
Rita Carollo, w/John
Carollo, was discharged
from LRMC on May 25.

Rita served in Korea.
We have not gotten an
update on Claus
Tiesman; if you have not
yet, you may want to send
him a card at 33927 Clara
Drive Leesburg FL 34788.
Keep Bob Peters in your
thoughts; his family is experiencing a tragic loss.

PIN sales; net $1298 profit!
Joel Briggs (352) 233-9320, joel@aol.com

L

apel Pin orders are still coming in. So
far, we have sold or donated a total of
598 pins, taking in a total of $2160. Our
initial cost was $862, giving us a net Fund
Raising Project receipt of $1298!

Bob, an Honorary Chapter and KWVA Associate Member, advises us that we can now view our Salute videos as YouTube’s.
Bob hosted Wally Jones and Tom Thiel on April 5; it is
now available at www.cid169.kwva.org. Click Salute.
If you have a story and would like to appear on Salute, call Bob.

Tell America Fund Drives
by Art Iversen, 1st VP, (352) 753-0139
Bill Shumaker reports a good event
at the Publix in Leesburg Palm Plaza Center. His team for the event
was Friday AM: Bill Shumaker, Ted
Jansen, and Dick Pfahler. PM : Don
Lynch, Jack and Marge Reynolds.
Saturday AM had Don Lynch, Gene LaJeunesse and
Marti Rowland. PM: Bill Shumaker, Jim and Gloria
Corbet, Joel Biggs and Charlie White (great to see
him back). Total Funds for the two days was
$903.70 Great Job.
At this time I know of no other events until Fall. All
other Tell America Fund Drive Captains should
start planning for their locations for the fall.

QM

Art Iversen 1st VP, (352) 753-0139

Chapter 169 Shirts—$28.00
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Army’s 82d SLT. He and Mary live on Nackman PL in
The Villages. Dan, see Art Iversen for your cap.

In addition to Dan, we were pleased to have the five
Membership as of May 27 is 82 Active and 2 Inactive, visitors shown in the table below (Don Lynch called
both of whom have been
Amelkovich John
Carmela Clermont (352) 314‐0161 camam.el3@aol.com
contacted and will not
Bausick
Charlie
(352) 417‐0217
renew. Long-time memFafard
Joseph Marie
fjomar@aol.com
ber Ted Morford’s
Meyers
Fred
Marilyn Leesburg (352) 323‐9021 derframm@aol.com
membership has been
Weinbaum Diane
Tavares (352) 636‐4911 dwein95@aol.com
submitted to change to
Chapter 199, but Ted will remain on our roster of
each one to obtain needed information);
Honorary Chapter Members with Don Struhar and
Joan Klawunn. A member is limited We sincerely hope each of you choses to become a
to only one Chapter for official pur- member of our Chapter; we will award any extra
poses but may participate with oth- Peace Medallions on the basis of date of joining the
er Chapter activities except holding Chapter, so if you want a Medallion join us now.
office.

Finances

We welcome Dan Peski (photo
Our Wells-Fargo bank balance as of May 27 was
left) as our newest member; Dan
$4,345.03.
served in Korea 1953-1955, with the

Department of Florida

60th Anniversary Celebra-

Spring C0uncil Meeting was on May 3; president Wally asked Thiel to be the Chapter delegate.

tion, July 27, VMFP.

DoF Convention was on May 4. President Wally
represented the Chapter, and gave an excellent
Chapter Report. A memorial was held late afternoon, and that was followed in the evening by a
social hour and a banquet. There were no Chapter
representatives at the Banquet.

This is an important date in Korean War History, July
27, 1953, the date that hostilities in Korea ended.

This year there was also a change in DoF Officers.
see www.dfl.kwva.org for more information.
Also, The DoF News went to all Florida members
on email, and a request was sent to Presidents/
Commanders to make printed copies available to
those not on email.
Tom Thiel is the DoF Newsletter Editor and Webmaster. www.dfl.kwva.org

Sixty years ago! Our Chapter is planning an event to
recognize this date.
It will be at the Veterans Memorial at Fountain Park in
Leesburg. Art Canale is planning the program, which
will begin at 10:00 and should end no later than 11:00.
The Village Twirlers Flag and Drum Corp, will entertain us before the program. This begins at 9:15 am.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS now for this event. All 169
members should commit to attending this event because it is our event, Chapter 169’s event! There will be
convenience facilities on site. For information contact
Art Canale. (352) 750-2505.
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been the recipient of his hospitality at
his golf course. One day a year, for
What a wonderful Member’s Meeting many years, he would donate his entire
on May 22nd!! The Directors and com- establishment to Korean War veterans,
mittee heads all gave short, informabreakfast, lunch, supper, refreshtive reports on their areas.
ments, golf and swimming all day long
and a huge banquet with a Korean
Eddie Ko!!! What a grateful, emotional
show following, all free! He is indeed a
man, his story of his experiences as a
very grateful man as are the entire Kospy for the US Marines was amazing.
rean people, as witness the wonderful
His background ~ heartbreaking, to
luncheon we had recently at the Korehave his entire family killed just bean Baptist Church in Ocala.
cause they were Christian and be the
lone survivor at 14 years of age in the
On another subject, our members are
middle of a war. Begging for food from aging and we find it hard to keep up
the North Koreans in order to gain
the work we would like to see done. A
much needed information for the US
list of over 550 names of prospective
forces. Still he managed to get to the
members has been provided to us,
US and has been a very successful
culled from the Veterans Memorial
businessman here. I personally have

Secretary’s Report

Address Changes, etc.
Gloria Corbet maintains
the official roster of all
chapter members. If you
have had a change in your
name, address, telephone,
e-mail, winter/summer
addresses, or anything
else please inform Gloria.

records in Leesburg. We need some of
you who cannot get “out and about” as
much as you used to, or even if you
can, to donate a few hours of your time
to call these veterans and see if they
would like to come and visit a meeting
and see what good things we are accomplishing. A script is available for
you to use so that you do not need to
try and think up what you might want
to say to another vet. Without younger
“service” vets, this Chapter will not be
able to continue giving back to the
community to the degree that we
would like to. Please call Joel Briggs
352-233-9320 or Wally Jones 904-716
-3360 if you can find time to call a few
of these prospective members. Your
Chapter needs your help now!

Calendar by Doreen Peever, Secretary
June


June 12 Board meeting

The files have infor June 26 Member meeting—Steve Rink of Dade Battlemation on where you
ground
were during your service
in Korea, but there are
July
many with blank areas. If  July 27 60th Anniversary Celebration, VMFP, Leesburg
you want to have your
military unit put into
your record for the Chapter, include it in your note
to Gloria.

When you renew, please
use the form on the back
page of the Scuttlebutt—it Membership and Funds
can also be used for adSystems Manager and
dress changes.
Treasurer

Thank you, Audley Hanold (his plate), & PA.

HAVE
YOU
WRITTEN
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Membership—Dues Dates—Assoc, DoF, Chapter—thru Aug. 31

M

embers whose dues—Association, Department
and/or Chapter—that are payable anytime up
to August 31, 2013 are shown at the right.
Dues are: Total $37.00; That covers $10 Chapter, $2
DoF $2, and $25 Association.

NUMBER
R041034
R044084
R042245
R041226
R041292
R043316
R043315
R002010

NAME
VELIKY, DONALD J.
CASSULO, JOHN C.
DEELEY, PAUL D.
ZETTLEMOYER, RICHARD P.
HANOLD, AUDLEY W.
JONES, WALLACE R. 'WALLY'
TENCH, WILLIAM N.
GOEBEL, HERBERT M.

DUE
05/03/13
05/12/13
06/07/13
06/07/13
06/29/13
07/05/13
07/05/13
08/01/13

AMT
$12.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00

All in bold are OVERDUE; please pay promptly. Unless we have your dues in hand by the end of
the month shown you will be removed from the mem- should be addressed to Gloria Corbet.
bership roster. Association Life Members must still
Please use Renewal Form on last page.
pay Chapter and Department dues.
Pay to: KWVA Chapter 169. Mail to: KWVA ChapThe Chapter Due Date is 30-days prior to the
ter 169, 16035 Umatilla Pl, Umatilla, FL, 32784.
Association Renewal date to allow us time to process your payment.
If you are having problems with maintaining your
membership with all the economic difficulties, please
DO NOT wait for your Association notice as that is
call me before letting your membership lapse. Wally
too late!
Jones (904) 716-3360
All questions about your membership status

2013-14 Officers and Directors

* Boosters *

Not

Ava
ilab
le

FROM
Back
Falo, Tony
Friedman
Houp
Jansen Booster
Pfahler, Vi & Dick
Shumaker, Bill
SINAI
Sinai
Stover
Traver
unknown
Zettlemoyer
SUM

AMOUNT
$2.00
$5.00
$16.00
$10.00
$10.00
$9.00
$3.00
$3.00
$56.00
$50.00
$3.00
$2.00
$35.00
$204.00

Position
President
VP 1st Funds
VP 2nd Mem
Secretary
Treasurer
Mem & Funds Comp Sys Mgr
Dir Chaplain
Dir Color Guard
Dir Editor
Dir Historian
Dir Historian, Photo
Dir Quartermaster
Dir Sgt at Arms
Dir Tell America
Dir Veterans Affairs
Dir Webmaster
Imm. Past. Pres
Dir at Large and Founder
Dir At Large
Dir At Large
Dir At Large
Asst Sec/Treas
Dir Activities
Dir Assistance and Aid
Dir Publicity

LNAME
Jones
Iversen
Lynch
Peever
Corbet
Corbet
Reynolds
Briggs
Thiel
Thiel
Becker
Iversen
Shumaker
Thiel
McGinty
Thiel
Thiel
Gleason
Gruber
Van Beck
White
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

NNAME
Wally
Art
Don
Dee
Gloria
Gloria
Jack
Joel
Tom
Tom
Carol
Art
Bill
Tom
Bob
Tom
Tom
Jackie
Joe
Don
Charlie

Phone
(800) 400‐5959
(352) 753‐0139
(352) 748‐7009
(352) 748‐0549
(352) 483‐0570
(352) 483‐0570
(352) 728‐3928
(352) 233‐9320
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 394‐5451
(352) 753‐0139
(352) 323‐0807
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 742‐1901
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 245‐9691
(352) 750‐0286
(352) 343‐1529
(352) 787‐1885

Deadline for receipt of ma-

American Legion Post 18 lo-

terial submitted to the Scut-

cated on Hwy 44 just east of Hwy 301 in
Wildwood, will host a luncheon open to
the public on June 7th from 11:00am to

tlebutt is Friday following
each Member Meeting.

Phone Cell
Email
(904) 716‐3360 wjoneskwva169@yahoo.com
lois59art@embarqmail.com
dlynch62@cfl.rr.com
sec169kwva@aol.com
gjcorbet@comcast.net
gjcorbet@comcast.net
(352) 350‐4016 mjreynolds1@comcast.net
briggs.joel@aol.com
(352) 408‐6612 kwva169@gmail.com
(352) 408‐6612 kwva169@gmail.com
(321) 231‐1465 carolbecker@juno.com
lois59art@embarqmail.com
shuy352@centurylink.net
(352) 408‐6612 kwva169@gmail.com
x8seashell@comcast.net
(352) 408‐6612 kwva169@gmail.com
(352) 408‐6612 kwva169@gmail.com
jlnancy@embarqmail.com
(352) 552‐3399 seafari.vb@juno.com
(352) 630‐0825

1:00pm. Menu: Hot Dogs, Hamburgers,
Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, Desert, & Drink.
Donation $6.50.Come join us for some
good food and fellowship. For more info
call (352) 748-7009.

MEMBER RENEWAL & CODE OF CONDUCT ONLY (new members use New Member Application)
DATE: _____ /_____/ 2013
NAME:__________________________

Spouse Name:________________________

ADDRESS (if changed): __________________________ (APT/SUITE/LOT #__________
CITY: __________________________ STATE:___ ZIP:__________-_________
TELEPHONE: (____)__________________ Cell (____)__________________
email: ____________________@_______________ DOB:__________________
Chapter 169 Dues: $10, Amt Enclosed: $_________ ASSOC. NUMBER:__________________
Dept. of FL Dues: $2, Amt Enclosed:$ _________ Requested of all Chapter Regular and Life Members
Association. Dues: $25, Amt Enclosed: $_________
Chapter Boosters:

Amt Enclosed:$__________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

My signature below and checking

 ﬦthe box at left indicates I subscribe
to the KWVA

Code of Conduct.

$__________

Check_____ Cash_____ Signature: _________________________________
I understand that by paying my dues I am entitled to participate in membership meetings and activities, receive the Scuttlebutt either by email or snail
mail, vote, and serve as a chapter officer, director, committee or color guard member. I also hereby swear to uphold the Constitution of the United
States, and the Bylaws of the Korean War Veterans Association, Inc., and the Lake County KWVA Chapter # 169, so help me God. (TJT 2/25/2013)

Pay to: KWVA Chapter 169. Mail to: KWVA Chapter 169, 16035 Umatilla Pl, Umatilla, FL, 32784
The Scuttlebutt
Korean War & Service Veterans of Lake
County, Chapter 169
Tom J. Thiel, Editor
19147 Park Place Blvd.
Eustis, FL 32736
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